### Effective Now!

- **Avatar NX Updates** has been updated!

### Coming Soon!

- **All Avatar Users**: Removal of Co-Practitioner Field
- **All BHRS Staff**: Annual Compliance Trainings.

### New/Updated Policies

- No new policies.
- Reminder: QM CalAIM resources!

---

### Removal of Co-Practitioner Field in Progress Notes

**Who:** All Staff who use Avatar for Documentation Purposes

**Details:** Reminder: The Co-Practitioner section of the Progress Notes should not be used for any services (including groups) that were provided on or after July 1, 2023. This section will be removed as of October 13, 2023.

**Date:** 10/13/2023

---

### Avatar NX Updates Document has been updated!

**Who:** All Staff who use Avatar for Documentation Purposes

**Details:** Click here for the latest in **Avatar NX Updates**! Got suggestions on how to make this document easier to navigate? Email Ask QM!

Format modification – We have added “Updated” designation (previously we only had “New” or “Old”). Items that are carried over from previous version with no updates will now show with just the number in grey font.

---

### Annual Compliance Trainings

**Who:** All BHRS Staff

**Details:** It’s almost Annual Compliance Training time! Those who are registered in the LMS will receive an email sometime in November/December notifying them that it is time to complete the Annual Compliance training bundle.

Contract agencies should ensure their staff continue to meet compliance training requirements (deadlines for completion and trainings offered may differ based on the agency).

**Date:** Winter 2023

---

### QM CalAIM Resources

**Who:** All Staff

**Details:** We’ve heard that people don’t know where to find all of our CalAIM related resources!

Here is a list of commonly used BHRS CalAIM Resources for all staff that are available under the CalAIM tab on the QM website:

1. BHRS CalAIM FAQ
2. BHRS Service Codes FAQ and Cheat Sheet (Updated 8/1/2023)
3. LMS Links to BHRS CalAIM and Avatar NX Webinars
   a. BHRS Staff: Access LMS through your Okta account, or click here.
   b. Contract Agencies: Click here. (Don’t have an LMS account set up? Create an account by clicking here.)
4. Avatar NX Updates and Tip Sheet

Browse the other tabs on the QM Website for other non-CalAIM resources!